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Overview  Fran Fullenwider

Date of Birth: ,


Filmography

Actress:

.... Countess (1 episode)
... aka Edgar Allan Poe's Tales of Mystery and Imagination (USA: complete title)
   - (????) TV episode .... Countess
     (1993) .... Emer Trueba
... aka Åndernes hus (Denmark)
... aka A Casa dos Espíritos (Portugal)
... aka Das Geisterhaus (Germany)

(1987) .... Queen
(1984)
(1982) .... Vi
... aka Nutcracker Sweet (USA: video box title)
   (1 episode, 1981)
- (1981) TV episode
   .... Fat Lady (1 episode, 1980)
- (1980) TV episode .... Fat Lady
   (1980) .... Buxom Beauty

(1977) .... Ada di Belluogo
(1976) (scenes deleted) .... Fat Lady
(1976) .... Angela, sorella di giorgia
(1975) ....
   .... 1st Girl in Pub (1 episode, 1975)
- (1975) TV episode .... 1st Girl in Pub
   (1975) .... Minnie Bennett
(1974) .... Fat Lady
... aka Dr. of Evil (UK)
... aka The Freakmaker
... aka The Mutation

.... Angela Daniels (1 episode, 1973)
- (1973) TV episode .... Angela Daniels

Self:

.... Herself (1 episode, 2000)

- (2000) TV episode

Gave up dieting on her 21st birthday, now weighs over 300lbs. Once a child stunt rider in Westerns before studying at NY University Film School (both the rider and NYU statements may be a big stretch—N.R.)

*BIO From Find-A-Deathcom* Born in Texas originally, she moved to the UK in the 1950’s. Fran was a successful model for the UGLY Agency in London. UGLY specifically signed unusual people for their company. I was told by a representative for the company that Fran came in looking for a job as a secretary, but she honestly couldn’t fit in the office, so they suggested her for modeling. She was in a few other films asid